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OUR SUP�ORTERS

WHAT’S COMING UP?

OUR PARTNERS

OUR AMBAS�ADORS

Thank you to our major supporters for their 
contributions over the past quarter. We continue to be 
grateful for the generous support of our programs.

Community plays such a large role at Power To Be. We are so 
fortunate to have connected with other incredible organizations 
that align with our values and goals. In sharing knowledge, ideas, 
and resources we are able to foster invaluable relationships and 
spaces of collaboration that fuel our mission and purpose.

OUR PROGRAMS

READ MORE ON OUR BLOG

Power To Be is excited to be back in nature and running in-person 
programs with health and safety considerations at the forefront of 
every adventure. Last quarter, we turned to virtual platforms to 
host programs and check-ins with our participants. In this process, 
we discovered new ways to deliver programs and found that an 
online option increased accessibility. We have been and will 
continue to offer virtual connection opportunities to our community.

Whether it’s our staff, our volunteers, or our participants, we are constantly amazed 
with the passion and commitment exhibited at Power To Be. Bringing skills, 
experience, and creativity to our programs at every opportunity, you can always 
count on this community of difference makers.

Fostering connections with nature and our community.
This quarter, we explored many new avenues in pursuit of adventure, taking all necessary 

precautions as we got back to the outdoors in true Power To Be fashion. We are so grateful for 
the opportunity to nurture new and existing relationships, return to some of our traditional 

in-person programs, and explore creative channels to engage with our participants, ambassadors, 
and supporters.

1-ON-1 PARTICIPANT
INTERACTIONS

50 VIRTUAL
PROGRAMS RUN

MEALS
DELIVERED

IN-PERSON
PROGRAMS

40 DAYS ON THE WATER 24 DAYS ON THE TRAIL

With the success of our very first Power To Summit event in Victoria in the spring, 
we were eager to host the event for our Vancouver ambassadors, which yielded 
equally impressive results. Power To Summit Vancouver ran from September 18th 
– 27th and challenged teams of 4 to cumulatively complete the elevation of Mount 
Kilimanjaro (5895 metres). Working together towards a common goal, 33 teams 
were determined to push their limits in support of Power To Be as they fundraised, 
dressed up, danced, and climbed their way to the summit.

Thank you to everyone who was a part of this adventure! 

POWER TO SUM�IT VANCOUVER

#SEASONOFGRATITUDE CAMPAIGN
Join us as we express gratitude for our incredible community 
in the coming months. Stay tuned for weekly activities, blogs, 
and messages of thanks as we enter the #SeasonOfGratitude.

33 Teams | 5895 Metres

$191,839 RAISED

NOW OPEN

565 VOLUNTEER
HOURS

40 COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT MEETINGS

3 VOLUNTEER
WORKSHOPS 

Getting Back To Nature With 
Wilderness School

Celebrating Frontline Workers

Stewarding Relationships, 
Environmental Awareness, 
Advocacy, and Nature 
Literacy for All

Collective Impact
with OneAbility

146 HOURS IN NATURE

PRESENTED BY

OUR HOME AT PROSPE�T LAKE 
A GATEWAY TO NATURE

Power To Be is currently creating an inclusive recreation 
hub at our Prospect Lake site to enhance the natural 

space and better serve our participants and community.

POWER TO BE STORE 
Have you always wanted to wear Power To Be’s 
awesome gear? We’re so excited to announce 
that we’ve launched a Power To Be store! 100% 
of the proceeds from every purchase go back into 
supporting and innovating Power To Be 
programs. Look good and feel good about your 
purchase from the Power To Be store.

Visit powertobestore.ca to shop now!

To learn more about this project please visit powertobe.ca.
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 STAF�: DANICA

PARTICIPANT: AMBER
VOLUNTE�R: NICOLA

All One Fund
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CIBC | Read more

City of Victoria
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Rogers Communications

https://powertobe.ca/celebrating-frontline-workers/
https://powertobe.ca/getting-back-to-nature-with-wilderness-school/
https://powertobe.ca/participant-spotlight-amber/
https://powertobe.ca/staff-spotlight-danica/
https://powertobe.ca/volunteer-spotlight-nicola/
https://powertobe.ca/collective-impact-with-oneability/
https://powertobe.ca/stewarding-relationships-environmental-awareness-advocacy-and-nature-literacy-for-all/
https://powertobe.ca/event/power-to-summit-vancouver/
https://powertobe.ca/cibc-an-incredible-power-to-be-champion/
https://powertobe.ca/
https://www.powertobestore.ca/
https://www.powertobestore.ca/



